Building an inclusive campus requires efforts from all of us!

26 Feb – 1 Mar | YEUNG 4/F Blue Zone | 12:00 – 17:00

OPENING CEREMONY

Date: 26 February | YEUNG Blue Zone | Time: 12:00-12:30

Guests of Honor:
- Prof. Alfred Chan Cheung-ming (Chairperson of Equal Opportunities Commission)
- Prof. Horace Ip (Vice-President (Student Affairs), CityU)

Inclusive performance: Singing and dancing
by Miss Siu Hoi Yan & HK Sign Language Musical Theater

GAME BOOTHS
- I cannot walk  ❖  Physical disability
  by HK Federation of Handicapped Youth
- Balloon twisting  ❖  Sign language
  by YM Balloon & CityU Inclusion Ambassadors
- Latte art  ❖  Specific learning difficulties
  by Salvation Army
- Other experiential game booths
  by CityU Inclusion Ambassadors

MINI EXHIBITIONS
- Loving Stone exhibition
  by LoveXpress & CityU Inclusion Ambassadors
- Photo exhibition
  by a CityU SEN student

Educational Information Corner
by CityU Inclusion Ambassadors

WORKSHOPS

Loving Stone workshop
（愛心石工作坊）
Date: 26 February 2018 (Monday)
Time: 14:00-16:00, Quota: 20
Venue: YEUNG Blue Zone

Sign language workshop
（手語工作坊）
Date: 1 March 2018 (Thursday)
Time: 14:00-16:00, Quota: 20
Venue: LAU 6-214

Braille workshop
（點字工作坊）
Date: 9 March 2018 (Friday)
Time: 14:30-16:30, Quota: 10
Venue: YEUNG Y5-305

For enquiries: 3442 8011 Mr. Lau